CATAREST Eye Drops

Composition:

- Potassium Iodide IP .... 3.3 % W/V
- Sodium Chloride IP .... 0.83 % W/V
- Calcium Chloride IP .... 1.0 % W/V
- Phenyl Mercuric Nitrate IP .... 0.001 % W/V (As reservative)
- Sterile Aquous Base .... Q S

INDICATIONS:

CATAREST Eye Drops can be used for prevention of lenticular opacity pre-operatively and for prevention of Posterior Capsular Opacity (PCO), post-operatively, in patients with cataract. Especially, when the decision is to postpone to cataract surgery in patients with uncontrolled hypertension, diabetes mellitus, severe bleeding disorders and severe respiratory disorders.

CATAREST eye drops delays cataractogenesis, maintains normal nutrition of lens, assists visual improvement in early cataract and prevents posterior capsular opacification.

Presentation: CATAREST eye drops is available in 10ml lupolen vial.